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Summary- Fullow-up data (mean ") nlllnthsl were obtained for 74 subjects who had bc~n treated fu: a mean (lf !< m<lnths and 17 sessions 111 .1 .:<1ntrolled comparison of Behavioral vs Suppuru,·c: Counsclhng for drug abuse:. Basc:d on urinalySIS. ,c:lf-rc:port. and family report, all subjects (100%1 _were actively using drugs a t pre-treatment. During the last month of treatment, 81% of the Supporuve treatment subjects and ~4% of the Behavioral trcatment subjects were u~ing dru&! at least on.ce. At th~ follow-up month. drugs were used at least om:.: h~ 71% of the Supportive vs 42 Vo of Behav1~ral subjects . When drug us.: " :•s measured in terms of th.: number of days of usc per month, Supporuvc c~unsc:lled . subjects did 11\lt decrease drug usc eithe r by the end of treatment or at follow-up: for Bcha\'loral subjects. drug usc Jecreased hy 63% by the end of treatment and b~ 73% at follow-up. Alcoho~ usc. and days worked;llr in school showed a similar pattern of greater Improvement for the Bchavtoml tre~tment b.:ing maint.un~d at the fo llow-up. Th.:s.: results indica te a substantial treatment-specific reductio~ of ,. drug usag.: that endures after trea tment is discontinued. The present favorable results appear attnbutable to the mdusion of family;significant others in therapy and the use of reinforcement C(lntingcnt on urinalySIS result~ 

Ji'o'TRODUCfiON 

Illicit drug use, a major societal problem, appears to resist psychological interventions. Indeed. after patients are released from inpatient scu ings. in which abstinence is artificially maintained, relapse seems inevitable (Gossop. G reen. Phillips & Bradley. 1989). Yet. surprisingly. recent follow-up studies have shown a substantial reduction in drug usage for periods of 6 months to 4 )'r after termination or large-scale treatment programs. The types of settings and interventions in which such gains have been noted include a crisis center or therapeutic community (Sheehan, Oppenheimer & Taylor, 1993), both inpatient or outpatient clinics with no specification o f treatment type (Carrol, Power, Bryant & Rounsaville, 1993), a methadone plus "rehabilitation" program (e.g. Gossop r:t at., 1989), a 12-step program incorporating reality therapy plus RET (Friedman. Schwaru; & Utada, 1989). and an inpatient aversion therapy program (Frawley &; Smith, 1992). The more appropriate conclusion appears to be that ··everything works" rather than "nothing works··. However. because none of these studies included a control group. the results arc potentially due to the passage of time. or subject 'readiness' to d iscontinue drug usc. Fortunately, some controlled studies do exisL McAuliffe {1990) included a no-treatment control group in a large-scale evaluation of a relapse prevention intervention and similarly found a substantial reduction in drug usage at follow-up that exceeded the reduction produced by the no-treatment control condition. As Eyscnck ( 1993) has recently reiterated, however, a no-treatment control group does no t control for non-specific factors such as therapist and patient expectancy, simple attendance at sessions, repeated assessment, etc. Several studies have now been condu.cted that included comparison groups receiving such 'active' treatments. Stephens. Roffman and Simpson (1994) employed a minimal treatment control group consisting of non-<lirective discussion with minimal input by the therapist and found no greater reduction of marijuana usage at follow-up for the active relapse prevention program than for the discussion group. Similarly, Woody, Mclellan, Luborsky and O'Brien (1987) found that the number or days of opiate, stimulant. or depressant usage were decreased to the same extent by a minimal supportive program. as by the basic supporti1•e program plus the addition of ITP psychodynamic, or cognitive behavior therapy. One might conclude, therefore. that the observed reduction of usage at follow-up was a product of non-specific factors. the specific nature of the treatment being irrelevant. 
The question may be asked as to whether any observed reduction of drug usage during treatment itself. rather than at follow-up, can be attributed to specific treatment factors. Several controlled outcome studies provide data relevant to this question. Stephens ~tul. (1994) found that marijuana usage decreased to the same extent at the end o r treatment fo r the minimal discussion counselling as for the intended more active relapse prevention therapy. Similarly. Mcl ellan. Arndt, Meuger. Woody and O'Brien (1993) found that the number of days of opiate or cocaine use during treatment was reduced t.o the same extent in a minimal methadone program as -ft was in comparison programs with addi tional counselling by psychologists. psychiatrists, and family therapists. Carroll, Rounsaville and G awin (1991) found no significant d ifference between ITP and cognitive behavioral therapy during treatment for opiate usage when all Ss were con· sidered. Wells. Peterson. Gainey, Hawkins and Catalano (1994) found no difference in the number of days of either marijuana or C(lcaine use between a relapse prevention program and a 12-stcp program at the end of treatment nor at follow-up. Taken t(lgether. these results indicate that no treatment-specific ~uction of drug usage occurs either at posttreatment or fol(.,,, .. up. It should be no ted that . in many of these controlled outcome studies. the addition of the 
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~IIOk ll'k ((oMMl;NI('.\ TIONS 

l'''..:hulo•~•<.:;&l tr.:;~tu~o:nt "'".JII\ did result in trc.Jtmelll·'l"''"ili<.: imrruvcmcnt 111 I'S)Cholhlgtcal and l''~l:ht•·S<>elal factors 
. nnllun.:uunmg. st..:h a' tkl•ro:~Mull ;uttl unem1•l••ymcnt. 1>111 nul in tlrug ll:kt~e ,,,., ... ·. 

E' idcn<.:c l(or treatmeni·'IICO:tlic dfects on drug u'agc h01s aprcarcd rt...:elllly m the cc•ntrullcd c•ut~:umc 'tudy nf cocamc 
thag.c I>} Higgins. Uudnc~. Uickd. llughe~. 1·\-crg. ami lladgcr ( 199.11 111 whto:h ·• I ~-~IC:JI prugr:nn wa' cum pared to u 
lldt;l\'t<>ral program th:ll C<utsistcd of eonllng.c:ncv ntanitgemenl aud coumnuml~ remfnrccnu:nt proco:durcs (Hunt & 
.o\~:nn. I '17.lt and includo:tl significant others in the pru11ram. The rcrcentagc uf Ss ;~bstincnt fmnt Ct>eainc: at the end of 
Heatmcnt was ahout 40~·. fur the Bch:~vioral cond1tion vs about 3% for the comp;~nsc•n condition. hn"ever. no follnw. 
Ill' w;t' .:unductcd. Similar trcatmcni·Spccilk benefits hOJ\'e hccn found \\lth anvthcr behavio>ml trcOJtment whtch also 
indud.:d communil)'·rcmfurccmcnt and contmgcncy features when comparcd tu a Surpurtivc Cvun~lltng program 
1.·\Jrm. l>onuhue. Bcsalel. Kogan & Acierno. I'N4a. Amn. McMahon. Dunnhuc. lle~alcl. Lapinski. Kugan, Acierno & 
(;auuway·. 191J4bl. Thc numher of days of drug usc. as well as the numhcr uf munths of abstinence were improved to a 
greater cxtcnt b)' the Odtavioral procedure than b} thc Supponive C<1unsdling mtervcntion. Again. nco follow·ur data 
"ere obtained: hence it is not known whether the ohscrved trcatmcni·Spt.'Cilk bcncfits endured. To obtain a belated 
:tss.:ssmcnt of the durability of thc treatment benefits. the presem stutl)' pul\'ided a follow-up assessment of drug usage 
fur the most recently trcat.:d Ss in the two aht~>c cttcd studies (Azrin c•t ul.. 1994a. bl. plus additional Ss treated under 
the same experimental dcstgn and procedures. Spccifically. the present stud~ .:umpar.:d drug usage at follow-up with that 
.11 pre-treatment and at the end of treatment w do:termine thc extent to which treatmcnt·srccific benefits endure. 

\IETIIOO 

f.'.<pt:rimc-mol desigtr ond u.~.~essment proudurl! 

Details of the experimental design and assessment prOClcdures arc described fully in the previous reports (Auin et ol., 
1994a. b). BrieRy, Ss were assigned randomly to either a Supportive-discussion counselling program or to a directive 
Behavioral program after a l·month pre-treatment assessment period. The three principal components of the Behavioral 
rrogram were: (I) stimulus control, including competing response trainmg: 121 an urge control procedure for interrupting 
incipient drug usc urges. thoughts, or actions: and IJI bcha,ior.ll contracting. especially between the youth and their 
parents. The principal measures concerned the type and frequency of usc of all commonly abused drugs, ascertain~ by 
analysis of urine taken at each session, self-report and report of significant others. Other measures taken were the fre· 
quency of drinking alcohol, school/work attendance, and police contacts. The follow-up assessment, which consti!,utes 
the principal contribution of the present study. was taken after a 6-month or more hiatus from treatment (meaq 9·month 
follow-up). Nine Ss in the previous 12·month stud~· IAzrin rt ol., 1994bl had unilaterally discontinued counselling for a 
6-month period before resuming participation. These 9 Ss werc included in the present sample using the assessment 
measures on ~heir return as the follow-up measure>. 

Subjects 

The final study sample consisted of 74 Ss. 64 of whom provided cnd·of·treatment data in the previous two studies 
(Azrin et ol •• 1994a, b), plus 10 additional Ss given the same procedures. The criteria for inclusion in data analyses were 
the same as in the previous studies: (I) a DSM·Ill·R diagnosis of psychoactive substance abuse; (2) active usc of any 
drugs both during the month prior to baseline and during the month of baseline: and (3) completion of at least 4 treat· 
ment sessions. In addition, the present study utilized only that data available from Ss for whom at least 6 months had 
elapsed between follow-up assessment and the last treatment session. Also. to minimize the difficulty in contacting Ss 
who had been treated in the distant past, only those who initiated treatment within the previous two years were 
contacted. Table I presents demographic characteristics of the 74 Ss. 

Approximately three-quarters of Ss were male. about three-quarters were adult, one-half were not employed or attend· 
ing school, about one-third were mandated to obtain counselling by a public agency, and about one-eighth were minority 

Table I. Demographics of the 74 Ss in the study sample 

Demographic 

Subjects 
Males 
Females 
Adults 
Youth 
Age (mean) 
Age youth (mean) 
Education (mean) 
Adult school drop-outs 
Employed/In school full time 
Not currently Cllrolled and not gradutcd 
Self-referred 
Agency mandated 
Minority persons 
Un-married and/or Non-cohabitaung adults 
Cocaine usen 
MarijWlna users 
Benzodiuipine users 
Heroin users 
Other opiate users 
PCP users 
Other hallucinogen users 
Barbiturate users 
Methamphetamine users 
Other sedative/hypnotic u«:rs 

Nor mean 

74 
ss 
19 
S7 
17 

27 yr 
16.1 

I J.S yr 
23 
36 
25 
52 
22 
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31 
44 
S4 

7 
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.... ) 
I 
7 
3 
I 
l 

%or Range 

100 
74.3% 
2S.7,. 
77% 
23% 

IJ.-43 yr 
13-18 yr 
8-18 yr 
31.1% 
49.6% 
33.8% 
70.3% 
29.7% 
12.1,. 
41.9% 
59.5% 
73.0,. 
9.S"Io 
1.4% 
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1.4% 
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[l<!rsuus. Of th.: :ululh. ;li~htl)' mur.: than '"'•··half \\.:r..: marn,>tl. .oml apprm:imatd~ ••n.:-thml h.l\1 •lrtopp.:<l ••Ut ,.f 
school. 0\-cr ••nc·half ulo<!d ct...:ain.:. and ahoout thr,..:-quanc:rs u~.:tl manjuana. None uf th.: tklll••l!r.tplm: char;o.:t.:ri'tt'-:
hstc.:d in T;~hk 1 •wr..: found t•• h.: "~mlic.ulll) thll~·n:nt h.:tw,..:n the t"'' treatment cundll"'"' "'llll! coth.:r ch1 ''luan: o•r 
HCSt~ ( /' > tl.ll;\ 1. 

,4/l'<t,fllrt'S 

During c.:;tdt ~~1011. rc1>urts wen: ••htain.:,l fr.•m th.: S anti hi :l ••r her significant ••th.:r rq;.tnhnJ; thl.' t)'l'<: .ond fr.:
qucncy of tlrul! usc. d:tys worked. sehoul .llt.:mlan.:c:. 111>1itutionahzatton. anti police t:<>nta.:h. l>ruJ: u>.: WitS nu.:a,ur.:d on 
an cKccedin~ly lih.:ml manner. Spccificall~. u;.: was cunsidcrcd co have occurred on a given tla~ if""." of the folk•wing 
were: noted: 1 II a pusitivc report uf usc of an~ drul! fr<11n the S: ur (:!1 a positive report of us.: ,,r ;an~ dru¥ from a ~•!Jntli· 
C".tnt other: or Ol a r<>sitivc urinalysis result representing usc of any drug. Evidence of abstincnw ft•r :t gt\'en n11>111h "~ts 
therefore more conscrv·.ttive than in prc\·ious studies in that no report of usage from any of these '"urces cuuld o.:cur fctr 
the S to be c.th:gorizcd as abstinent. 

RESULTS 

Figure I show, drug usage m terms ,,f th.: mean number of days of drug usc during the l·m••nth [l<!rtl>d at rr.:·tr.:-.Jt· 
ment. the last month of tre;ltment. and the: fulluw-up month. For the: Supportive Counsdlin~ s,. a "ithin-gwup., JXUn:u 
t-tcst comparison showed that drug usage was unchanged from pre-treatment to the end of tr.:atnh:nt 11 = O.:!J. J> =IU<:!J. 
and increased slightly. but non-significantly (t =0.53. P-0.601 from the time of treatment t.:rrninati<>n ll> the: fl,IJ<nA'·up 
period, remaining statistically unchanged at follow-up from the pre·trc.atment frequency (t • 0.1'1. P = 0.44J. For the 
Behavioral Counselling Ss. drug usage decreased substantially from pre-treatment to the end of treatment 11 = -L:!lS. 
P < 0.001 ). with a slight. non-significant (I "' 0.92. P = 0. 72) further decrease from the time of treatment terminatio.n to 
the follow-up period. the decrease from prc·trc:atment to follow-up remaining statistically significant It = 4.42. P <: tl.OOII. 

A commonly employed alternative method of characterizing drug use involves dichotomou; classification of .:ach S 
according to usc (even if only for I day) or non-usc during a given month. Expressed in thi~ manner. Fig. 2 prcsc:ms the 
percentage of Ss in each treatment group using drugs on one or more days during the l·month pre·tro:atment. po;Hr~at· 
mcnt, and follow-up periods. The data in Fig. 2 show a large decrease in the number of Bchavioral Ss using drugs 
during treatment and lillie change after treatment termination. The Supportive Ss decreas.:d usage slightly during Utat· 
ment. The differential treatment effects were maintained at follow-up. Chi-square tests Indicated that Beha,ioral 
Counselling ~s were less likc:ly to be using drugs (44%) than Suppon.ive Counselling Ss (81°·• 1 111 the final ~onth of 
treatment [;r.·CI) •9.93. P<0.002). Similar results were noted in the month of foiiC>w·up. ""h .l:! 0t4 uf lkha\·ior.tl 
Counselling Ss vs 71% of Supportive Counselling Ss using drugs (r.:( I) • 6. 14, P < 0.02). 

A third common method of characterizing drug usage (Higgins ct al., 1993) is to also consider a~ drug user; those: Ss 
who were unreachable or declined to be assessed at follow-up. In the present study, there were 25 such Ss. When the 
data (assuming drug usc) for these Ss were included (along with the Ss from whom a positive drug use report W"dS 
obtained). linlc change was seen in the percentage of Ss using drugs for the Supportive Counselling condition (78.3% 
and 80.4%. at post-treatment and follow-up. respectively) and the Behavioral condition (49.1% and 52.8%. at post-treat· 
ment and follow-up. respectively). Chi-square tests for these data indicated that Ss receiving Behuvioral Counselling were 
less likely to be using d rugs as compared to Ss receiving Supportive Counselling at post-treatment (1.:( II= 8.97, 
P<0.003) and foll ow-up ll<l ) • 8.32. P< 0.004). 
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Fig. I. Mean number or days of drug use d uring the one month period previous to treatment. the final 
month ~f treatment. and the follow-up month for the Supportive Coun~lling and Behavioral 
Counselling programs. Treatment was Cor a mean of 8 months; follow-up occurred a m<an of 9 mombs 

after treatment termination. 
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Fig. 2. Percentage of subjects using drugs at any time during the one month period pre-treatment, the 
final month of treatment, and the follow-up month for the Supportive and Behavioral Counselling pro
grams. Treatment was for a mean of 8 months: follow-up occurred a mean of 9 months after treatment 

termination. 

A fourth method of analysis of drug usage is to usc only the results of the urinalyses. The di.sadvantages of this 
measure arc that: (I) such analysis reveals usage over only a short time period; (2) Ss may not present for urinalysis at 
the scheduled time or may decline to provide a specimen; (3) the degree of usage may be insufficient to be detected by 
the urinalysis; and (4) statistical lreatrnent of this categorical variable would lack the power of a continuous measure. 
The major advantage of urinalysis is, of course, its objectivity. Eighty-nine percent of the Ss provided usable urine speci
mens at the last month of lreatment and 74% at the follow-up. Using only Ss from whom urinalysis was obtained during 
the last month of treatment, chi square analysis showed a greater likelihood of "drug-free urine" for the Behavioral Ss 
than for the Supportive Ss li(l) - 6.05, P • 0.014). At the follow-up assessment. the level of statistical significance was 
borderline [x2(1) • 3.38, P < 0.066] in the same direction of greater abstinence for the Behavioral Ss. 

Table 2 presents the mean a.nd standard deviation for the number of days of drug usc, the percent of days worked or 
in school, and the number of days of alcohol usc over the 30 days preceding lreatment, the final 30 days of lreatrnent, 
and the 30 days at follow-up for the two treatment conditions. For all three measures, the Behavioral treatment showed 
significantly greater improvement than did the Supportive Counselling treatment at post-treatment relative to pre-treat
ment. and at follow-up relative to pre-treatment, but not at follow-up relative to post-treatment. In absolute terms, drug 
use in Ss receiving Supportive Counselling remained at about 8 days per month; alcohol use remained at about 5 days 
per month; and school/work attendance tkcreased from about 63% at pre-treatment to 55% at follow-up. For the 
Behavioral treatment, drug usc decreased progressively from about 9 days per month at pre-treatment to about 2..5 days 
per month at follow-up; alcohol usc similarly decreased progressively from 8 days per month at pre-treatment to about 4 
days per month at follow-up; and schoolfwork attendance increased from about 50°/. at pre-treatment to about 80% at 
post-treatment, but decreased to an intermediate level. 68%, at follow-up. (For the school/work measure, the pcrecntage 
of days o r possible attendance, rather than the number of days of attendance was used since vacations and holidays vari
ably reduced the possible number of days available for school/work in a given month.) 

Several other measures were scheduled to be taken, [e.g. the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck. Ward, Mendelsohn, 
Mock & Erbnugh, 1961), the Marital Happiness Scale (Azrin. Naster & Jones, 1973)), but missing data prccluded 

Table 2. Mean (standard deviation) number of days of drug or alcohol usc and the mClln (standard deviation) percentage of days worked 
or in school during the 1-month period pte·tteatment. post-treatment. and at follow-up. t-tests are for between-group comparisons of 

change scores 

I (p) 
Behavioral treatment Supponive treatment Pre vs Pre vs Post vs 

Pre-Tx Post-Tx FU Pre-Tx Post-Tx FU Post FU FU 

Drug usc 9.2J 3.46 2.Sl 7.28 7.62 9.0 l .02··· ) .29··· NS 
(.\-days/month) (7.9) (6.4) (56) (8.11 (9.7) ( 11.0) 
Work/school SI.S 80.) 675 6).0 6-4.6 .., S4.S 2.69··· 2. 14" NS 
(% auendancc) (43.2) (30.9) (-1-1.1) (37.9) (44.6) (45.8) 
Alcohol uJC 8.08 4.87 us 4. 18 S.62 4.9S 2.90··· 2.S4• NS 
(.~ days/month) (8.8) (7.1) (7.1) (7.!) (8.4) (8.4) 

•p < O.OS. •• P <0.02. ••• 1'<0.01. NS not significant different. 
r tlllculatcd with Fisher's exact test for correlated measures comparing behavioral vs supponive treatment. 
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SIHIIHI:R lOMMUNICATIONS -IS 

nh::ututl!l'ul :uta l\.;i ~. r'"' :t<l.ltlu•n.t l measures oh1:1ino:d o:onsistemlv were the num~r uf r<'lico: ctmla.:h :wd 1hc number 
,,f lla~:,hiiiUIH~nah7~~. hut 1h.:'c •>cCurr<'<i with such luw frcquc:n~y as tu nt.tk.: m' ''' .:umpar.ttiv.: :utal~..:, lll.:<tnmg.k-s.~. 
l'ho: ""'·"' numt>.:r ,,r f"•lt.:,· ,·um.t..:l' was less than one.: per month for h<Hh .:t•mltlll•n ' al 0111 th ree :.'~"''"'"'" penuds. 
an1l th.: mean numl'l<r ,,,. .Ia~- ut•ltlullonalizcd was similarly less than uncc p.:r nwnlh a t all ass.;~''"""' I"'""'· c.,c.:rt 
~'• • r :111 m.·rea~ h• -1 .'11 J:• ~, ~·r llhtnth for Surrortivc Counselling Ss at foiiCI''"''Jl ( f' · ' 11 .051. 

i>urtttl''" uf lt'<•tlllllt'''' """ Julio" •IIJ' 

n1c mean num~r ,,, "'""•ns .ttto.:ndcd for the entire study sample was 16. A mean of 16.4 scssi11n.; ".:rc :nh:nJcu for 

S< ro:co:tnng th.: lkh:11 ••>r.tl ull.:n·.:ntiun and 17.7 sessions for Ss receiving SuJ)J'Mtivc: Counselling. Th" dtlkr.:ncc was 

""' >tausu.:.•llr s•gmli.::•nt 11 ' IJ.-1 !<. P > 0.63}. Similarly. the mean number of munths of treatment tX:: '"''"ths for 
lkha•·•urlll s, ant! 7.n nltlnlh.; fur SuJ)J)Ortivc Coun.sclling Ss) was not si&nificantly diffo:rt:nt (t aQ,(,~. I' ~ II foiJ O.:twc:cn 

l!rOufh. The ;1\er:tg..: durat1on hctw.:c:n the final treatment session and follow-ur was 9.0 months ft•r tho: lut<tl """l'k. I!.S 

"'''" '"' l'ur the lkha•·ior:tl C<tndiuun. and 9.7 months for the Supportive Couns.;lling. condition. the d•lfo:r.:nc.: hctwc:en 
.:••nditu>n; ag:un th•t auauung. ~tau stical significance (I • 1.20. P > 0.23). 

Stm~l tfrt•(H•III\ 

-\ , "'"~d ahcw~. :: ;; S;. .:11ulcJ "''' be located for follow-up assessment 110 in the Behavioral conllllll•n "nd 15 in the 
Surr••ru\e Cnun~ll ing .:oncJiuonl for an overall data retrieval of 75%. Chi-square analysis ind•c:tt.:d 1h"t 1his drop-out 

.... -..:urr.:n..:.: " '" m•t dtlfo:r.:ntmlly significant between conditions (l:2( I) = 2.46. P • 0.116). A t-IC:St " ':t' p.:rfnrmo:d on the 
rr.:-trcatmcnt num~r \>f •la~ ~ of drug usc: to assess possible differences in the extent of drug usage ~t"o:.:n the: ~5 drop

••uts and the 7-l remaining. Ss. The mc:a n number of d~ys of drug use was 9.5 for the 25 drop-out> .trH.I ~.-1 for the 74 

~IUdy cumrlcters (non-significant difference r=0.542, P :>O.S4). 

DISCUSSION 

The rnnc1pal question posed by th is study wa.s whether the treatment-specitic cffc:ct of the lkha,1oral program 

.:ndurcd after treatment had been discontinued. The results indicate that the effect d id endure. Whether measured in 

h:rm ;; ,,f days of drug use. or months of abstinence:, or when only urinai)'Ses were used. or when the unreachable .S. were 

indudcd 111 the data analysis. less usage occurred for the Behavioral vs Supportive treatment at the follow-ur~ssessment 

at :• stati,;tically significant or near significant level. 
Tit..: nmg•mud.: of th.: effect may be considered to be clinically, as well as statistically. significant: :tt f,,llow-ur the level 

\•f '""'!.!" relat i•·c tn the Supportive Counselling condition was 72% less when measured in terms of th~ number of days 
,,f usage. and 29% less in terms of the percentage of Ss using at any time during the: follow·up month. 

Of special importance: is the finding that the long-term reduction of usage was treatment-specific. that is. the reduction 
'-"aS relative to that observed wi th an active treatment comparison program. and not only relative to the pre-treatment 

lc:\'cl As also very rc:cc:ntly noted by Wells, Peterson, Gainey, Hawkins and Catalano, {1994). pre<<ious studies have 

••ht:tincd a reduction of drug usnge relative to pre-treatment, but not when compared with any active treatment program, 

111dicating that tho: effect was likely attributable to general factors such as regression to the mean. subject readiness for 

ah>tin.:ncc. placebo effects, measurement reactivity, dnta retrieval selectivity. etc. The only other treatment program to 
have obtained a treatment-specific reduction was that of Higgins et a/. (199.3). The possible basis for the trcatment

s~cific benefit may be revealed by examining the features distinctive to these two programs. One major difference is that 

both programs included family members and/or significant others in the therap)' process, bringing their influence: to bear 

dirc:ctly on the drug users in their natural environment. A second major difference: is the use of dirc:ct contingencies of re

inforcement by the therapist/family and/or significant others on drug usage as determined. in pan, objectively by urinaly
sis. None: of the o ther treatment programs appears to have used these two procedures singly or in combination. In the 

absc:n.:c: of these two procedures, other procedures do not seem to have been sufficient when compared with some other 
type of treatment: neither a behavioral relapse prevention program (Stephens et al .. 1994: Wells et a/ .. 1994) nor ITP psy

chodynamic or cognitive behavior therapy (Woody el at. , 1987), nor general counselling by psychiatrists. psychologists, 

or family therapists (Mclellan et a/., 1993), nor 12-step type: programs (Higgins et at .. 1993: Wells et a/., 1994). The 

Higgins era/. (1993) study demonstrated that drug usage decreased during treatment when the above two social and con

tingency procedures were used: the present results indicate the continued reduction at follow-up as well. A plausible cx

rlanation of the favorable follow-up results is that the involved family/signifiCant others continued to cxcn influence: 

after treatment was terminated. 
A cautionary note in interpreting the present results is that the present experimental design was not typical of the 

usual format of a fixed number of treatment sessions preoeding a follow-up period of fixed duration for all Ss. Rather, 

the rost facto dc:cision to obtain follow-up information: (a) allowed the number of treatment sessions to be variable in 

this open-ended protocol; (b) allowed the duration of the no-treatment follow-up period to be variable (6 months to 17 
months!: (c) included some Ss whose treatment termination was self-initiated: and (d) included only those who had in

ttialc:d tre:umcnt within 2 yr of the follow-up assessment. Although these factors do not const.itutc: a systematic bias 

rc~rding the: results toward one of the two present treatment programs. the traditional type: of follow-up design would 
haw been preferable in which these factors wen: standardized or controlled a priori . 
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